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Premium Grade
Self Serve Equipment



METER BOXES

National Pride specializes in self-serve car wash equipment. We refuse to maufacture 
bay meters that are anything less than the toughest and most secure in the industry. 
Constructed entirely of 304 stainless steel, the walls of the bay meters are over 33% thicker 
than thy competition’s boxes and exceed the challenges of today’s environment.

13.5” W x 17.5” H x 8.5” D 

- Mars bill acceptor (500 bill stacker)  
- Multi-coin adapter
- LED7 display timer
- Last minute alert horn
- 10-position rotary switch 
- High security Medeco plug locks (2) 
- (2) 1/4” lock bars and Diskus locks
- 24VAC internal heater
- Quick disconnect terminal strip
- Customized decals
- UL & CSA rated

- 8 position or 12 position rotary switch
- Vault ready, interal coin tray, 
or external coin box
- Credit card syastems; Hamilton, Unitec
or Cryptopay
- Weather shield
- SAF-12 coin vaults
(SS, Square, Medeco Lock) 
- Rear entry

DIMENSIONS

STANDARD FEATURES

STANDARD FEATURES

MOST SECURE & RUGGED BAY METER BOXED IN THE CAR WASH INDUSTRY

CUSTOMIZABLE BAY HARDWARE & SIGNS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR BRAND



HIGH PRESSURE

- Stainless steel pump frames with adjustable leveling feet or casters
- Cat Pump, General Pumps, Gian or Arimitsu plunger pumps - equipped with pressure 
regulators, pulse hoses, 3000psi pressure gauges, oil drains and twin belt pulleys with belt 
guards
- 5HP, 3-phase electric motors
- Indivdual electric control panels ETL/CSA listed
- Stainless steel tanks with hyrdrominders, strainers, and ball valves
- Standard unit comes with soap, wax, rinse, foaming tire cleaner, foaming pre-soak, 
and foaming rush functions

- Stainless steel bay meter boxes with bill accpetance, electronic coin acceptors, 
digital display timers, ten-position torary switch, color coded function decals, last coin alert
- Stainless steel Mosmatic Z Booms with 360° 14’ wire braid bay hoses
- Bay supply lines and high pressure manifold
- Trigger guns with flex wands, hardened stainless steel spray nozzles, swivels, gun holders
- Hogs hair brushes, wands, swivels, brush bucket, and hose
- Bay Control Wire 
- Bay instruction signs with color-coded product decals  

HIGH PRESSURE STANDARD FEATURES

CONTROL CENTER

LOW PRESSURE
MANIFOLDS

BAY HARDWARE STANDARD FEATURES

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 



- Stainless steel tub with mat
- Easy access stainless steel steps with mat
- Control panel, supply manifold and dryer mounted on wall mount frame 
- Pet safety tie
- Spray wand with stainless steel hose
- Grooming dryer with hose
- Seven functions: shampoo, conditioner, fleas and tick disinfectant, deodorize,
 rinse and dry - comes with start up chemicals
- Low voltage cable from coin meter to control panel
- water pressure reducing valve and tempering valve
- 4 Paws pet decals and instruction sign
- Dimensions: 55 7/8” (L) x 34” (W) x 36” (L)
               

- 120VAC, 20 AMP electic service
- 1/2” water supply at 40PSI and 100°F max
- 1 1/2” sewer line connection 
- Water heater 
- Room heater and air conditioner
- Minimum 100 sq. ft. floor space

STANDARD FEATURES

CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS

CUSTOMIZABLE BAY HARDWARE & SIGNS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR BRAND
EASY TO CLEAN - COMPLETELY CUSTOMIZABLE FOR YOUR WASH

4 PAWS PET WASH


